lease parcels if requested by grazing permittees.

(10) Any POD submitted will address mitigation and compensation strategies for impacts to livestock grazing, and any agreement with the affected grazing permittee addressing these mitigation and compensation strategies will be submitted to the BLM concurrent with the POD prior to the BLM authorizing an NTP with construction.

(11) Following submission of a POD, BLM shall initiate project-specific consultation with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. The outcome of this consultation may result in additional design considerations that the leaseholder would be required to incorporate into final project design, construction, and decommissioning plans.

(12) The developer will be required to coordinate and confirm any stream alteration or Section 404 permitting requirements through the appropriate state or federal agency with jurisdiction.

[Authority: 43 CFR 2809]

Raymond Suazo,
State Director.
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BILLING CODE 4310–32–P
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Privacy Act of 1974; System of Records

AGENCY: National Park Service, Interior.

ACTION: Rescindment of a system of records notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Interior (DOI) is issuing a public notice of its intent to rescind the National Park Service (NPS) Privacy Act system of records, INTERIOR/NPS–3, Land Acquisition Management Information System and Master Deed Listing, system of records notice (SORN) and removing it from its existing inventory.

DATES: These changes take effect on November 4, 2021.

ADDRESSES: You may send comments identified by docket number [DOI–2021–0005] by any of the following methods:

• Email: DOI_Privacy@ios.doi.gov.

• U.S. Mail or Hand-Delivery: Teri Barnett, Departmental Privacy Officer, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street NW, Room 7112, Washington, DC 20240.

Instructions: All submissions received must include the agency name and docket number [DOI–2021–0005]. All comments received will be posted without change to http://www.regulations.gov, including any personal information provided.

Docket: For access to the docket to read background documents or comments received, go to http://www.regulations.gov.

You should be aware your entire comment including your personally identifiable information, such as your address, phone number, email address, or any other personal information in your comment, may be made publicly available at any time. While you may request to withhold your personally identifiable information from public review, we cannot guarantee we will be able to do so.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: (1) Nadine Leisz, Chief, National Program Center, Land Resources Division, National Park Service, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240, Nadine_Leisz@nps.gov or (202) 354–6961; or (2) Felix Uribe, Associate Privacy Officer, National Park Service, 12201 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, VA 20192, nps_privacy@nps.gov or (202) 354–6925.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant to the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, 5 U.S.C. 552a, the NPS is rescinding the INTERIOR/NPS–3, Land Acquisition Management Information System and Master Deed Listing, system of records notice (SORN) and removing it from its system of records inventory. During a review of NPS SORNs, NPS determined that the NPS–3 SORN was written to describe a database that has been decommissioned and no longer exists. The land acquisition management records previously maintained within this system are covered by the INTERIOR/NPS–2, Land Acquisition and Relocation Files, SORN which includes records of owners and tenants of land within National Parks. A revised INTERIOR/NPS–2 SORN will be published separately in the Federal Register to cover all land resources records. This rescindment will eliminate an unnecessary duplicate notice and ensure compliance with the Privacy Act of 1974 and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A–108, Federal Agency Responsibilities for Review, Reporting, and Publication under the Privacy Act.

Rescinding the INTERIOR/NPS–3, Land Acquisition Management Information System and Master Deed Listing, SORN will have no adverse impacts on individuals as the records are covered under INTERIOR/NPS–2, Land Acquisition and Relocation Files. This rescindment will also promote the overall streamlining and management of DOI Privacy Act systems of records.

SYSTEM NAME AND NUMBER: INTERIOR/NPS–3, Land Acquisition Management Information System and Master Deed Listing.

HISTORY: 64 FR 61936 (November 15, 1999); modification published 73 FR 63992 (October 28, 2008).

Teri Barnett, Departmental Privacy Officer, Department of the Interior.
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Notice of Intent To Repatriate Cultural Items: McClure Archives and University Museum, University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg, MO

AGENCY: National Park Service, Interior.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The McClure Archives and University Museum, University of Central Missouri, in consultation with the appropriate Indian Tribes or Native Hawaiian organizations, has determined that the cultural item listed in this notice meets the definition of object of cultural patrimony. Lineal descendants or representatives of any Indian Tribe or Native Hawaiian organization not identified in this notice that wish to claim this cultural item should submit a written request to the McClure Archives and University Museum. If no additional claimants come forward, transfer of control of the cultural item to the lineal descendants, Indian Tribes, or Native Hawaiian organizations stated in this notice may proceed.

DATES: Lineal descendants or representatives of any Indian Tribe or Native Hawaiian organization not identified in this notice that wish to claim this cultural item should submit a written request with information in support of the claim to the McClure